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12 Examples of How Democrats are 
trying to Rig the 2024 Election

More at FedUpPAC.org

The Democrats’ Goal
1. Democrats are trying to keep Donald Trump 

off the ballot in at least 10 states. 

2. Democrats are trying to financially bankrupt 
Donald Trump and his family.

3. Democrats are trying to put Donald Trump  
in jail for up to 140 years.

4. Democrats are trying to prevent Donald 
Trump from ever holding public office again.

5. Democrats want to lower the voting age to 
16 or less.
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Democrats’ No. 1 Goal



Weaponizing Our Government to 
Lock Up Political Opponents is 

Unfair, Immoral, and Un-American
Help educate voters.  Be a modern-day 

Paul Revere helping to bypass Big Media 
bias and Big Tech censors by forwarding 

this card and other FedUp PAC voter 
education materials to family, friends, 

neighbors, co-workers, fellow churchgoers, 
and others so they can get the truth about 
how the Democrats plan to steal the 2024 

elections to keep power forever.

Help with a donation so FedUp PAC can 
educate 150 million voters with these cards 

and much more.
Go to: www.FedUpPAC.org/Donate

6. Democrats want to keep people who  
are dead, moved, or illegal aliens on the  
voter rolls. 

7. Democrats want to mail everyone on the 
government database a ballot, which  
means many people will get 2-3-4+ ballots. 

8. Democrats put ballot drop boxes mostly in 
Democrat areas. 

9. Democrats don’t want voters to be required 
to show identification.

10. Democrat judges have ordered Donald 
Trump not to speak in defense of himself.

11. Democrats want to nationalize ballot 
harvesting (this would allow a Democrat 
activist to turn in hundreds of ballots from 
nursing and assisted living homes).

12. Democrats are working to take the law 
licenses from lawyers who represent 
Republicans in vote theft challenges.




